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Second annual Serve Day approaches
PRESS RELEASE
NEWBERG,

Ore.

-

From

an expansion of a smaller pro

that promotes community

gram that was undertaken at
the Newberg campus in recent

service in higher education,

1.500 to 2,000 George Fox

last fall's Serve Day at George

University students, faculty,

Fox was apparently the first

administrators and staff will

instance of an entire university

a b a n d o n t h e i r c l a s s e s , o f fi c e s

shutting down for a day of
such activity.

and work areas Wednesday,
Sept. 6, to spend a day helping

"It went so well last

others.

year, that we're not changing

I n o n e o f t h e fi r s t

the format a whole lot," said

events of the new academic

Jennifer Swanborough, associ
ate director of undergraduate

year, classrooms will be empty
and normal routine will cease

admissions and one of the

for the second annual universi

event's organizers.

ty-wide "Serve Day." About
65 work groups representing
the Newberg campus and also
many personnel from the uni
versity's Portland Center will
go to locations throughout
Newberg and other parts of
Yamhill County. They will

Compact, a national coalition

Swanborough said
doing Serve Day at the begin
ning of the academic year "lets
President David Brandt helps out on Serve Day in 1999.
or working on various church t i o n .
"It's just a good feel
projects.

h e l p p r i m a r i l y n o n - p r o fi t
agencies, churches and indi
viduals needing assistance.

Big smiles, sore mus
cles and a never-ending supply
of great stories resulted from
the first Serve Day last fall.

Typical projects will include
painting, yard work for older
residents, spending time with

By diverting its energies to the
local community, George Fox

ing to know how much you
can help if you're dedicated to
it," one sophomore said after
putting in a day of volunteer
labor last fall. "It was just such
an experience to know we

touched the lives of thousands

m a d e a d i ff e r e n c e . "

residents at senior care homes.

and caught the region's atten-

According to Campus

years. As part of their fall
campus orientation, about 500
newly arrived students each
year from 1996 to 1998 were
involved in local service

opportunities.
Sharra Durham,
interim dean of .student life,
noted that dozens of local

agencies and churches readily
responded to this year's invita
tion to receive Serve Day
teams. The positive response
from last year has helped
inspire the good response, she

us show what service means to

said. "I think there's a sense of

a Christian institution. It pro
vides an opportunity for per
sonal growth in the George
Fox community. And studies

expectation already in the
community."

show that if we set a standard

the remainder devoted to fel

of service at the start of the

lowship times. The day will
begin at 8:30 a.m. with an out

year, students will be more

inclined to get involved in
service opportunities through
out the school year."
Serve Day actually is

About six hours of

work is planned that day, with

door celebration and continen-

see Serve, page 8

Hatfield GFU Employees of the Year named
PRESS RELEASE
NEWBERG, Ore. -- Four

employees of George Fox
University received special
recognition Aug. 15 for their
strong contributions to the
daily operations of the univer
sity.

again
PRESS RELEASE
NEWBERG, Ore. - A topic
for which former U.S. Sen.

Christians in politics — this
fall will again be the subject
of Hatfield's teaching as a

N e w b e r r y. w h i l e S h e i l a

professor at George Fox

Staff Members of the Year.
received

a

plaque and a $250 check from
President David Brandt. Three

three-credit history and politi
cal science class that Hatfield,
the Herbert Hoover di.stin-

of the four were present for the

of peace studies and political
science.

see Hatfield, page 8

students

and

fellow

is already past retirement age,
yet keeps on working.
"Marvin is very reli
able and almost never misses a

d a y, " w r o t e o n e f e l l o w
employee in making the nomi
nation. "He also always has a
kind word for passing staff and
students. He has a good rap
port with the students."
Newberry, who lives
in Gladstone, Ore., has been

were named Administrative

in

Ron Mock, assistant professor

on

Bartlett and Sharra Durham

Politic.s" is the title of the

Fox, is team-teaching with

Employees who nominated

tionship with his wife and chil
dren. They also noted that he

Marvin Clarkson and John

Each

guished professor at George

work ethic and his strong rela

versity, his spiritual emphasis

Honored as the uni

Members of the Year were

"Christians

for his dedication to the uni

versity's Support Staff

M a r k H a t fi e l d i s h i m s e l f
famous — the involvement of

University.

skilled groundskeeper in the
Plant Services department.

announcement at an annual

faculty/.staff meeting held on
the Newberg campus. The

award recipients were nomi
nated by fellow employees at
the university.
A George Fox

employee since May 1991,
Clarkson, of Newberg, is a

with the university since

© 0
JL

Marvin Clarkson ami .lohn Newberry fabove) were Support
Staff Members of the Year; Sheila Bartlett and Sharra
D u r h a m w e r e A d m i n i s t r a t i v e S t a ff M e m b e r s o f t h e Ye a r.

August 1998 and is facilities
supervisor at the university's

Portland Center campus,
12753 S.W. 68th Ave. in

Tigard. That 52,000 squarefoot building is home to pro
grams serving almost one third
of George Fox .students.
One co-worker com

mended Newberry for doing a
big job with a servant's heart.

him for the award praised him employees, his outstanding see Employees, pBge 8
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The good, the bad, & the ugly

^ h in ^ed from the action blockbuster to the slapstick
DAN WILLIS &" Jcomedy.
USTIN LNot
OHall
The
umm
er afterlived
Star W
s beveryone's
rought abouexpectations,
t a wide variety^ ^^[^oje^^the summer yielded its share of entertaining films.
ofsthe
movies
uparto
A&E Editors

Here are our takes on the quality of this summer's lineup.

The Patriot

Gone In 60 Seconds
A remike of a litle known movie of the same name, this film

fulfiled expectations of high paced car chases and practically nonStop acto
i n Nci hoa
l s Cage stars as an extoar the
i f that ts pue
l d back
into the game in order to save Ins brothers life.

liven though tliis American

Revolution epic may not he entirely accurate
Chut then again, when is a Hollywoixl movie

The movie rarely slows down, but as a result, plot and char

acter development sufer. However, in the midst of the action, a view
er would probably hardly care because th.s fiitn ts what one would

ever entirely accurate?), ii proves to be an

emotional and well done drama led by anoth
er good performance by Mel Gilxson and a

expect from producer Jerry Bruckhem
i er (Top Gun. The Rock. Cm

great performance by Jason Isaacs as
Colonel Tavinglon. In fact, I would not be

Air).

surprised to see an Oscar nomination in store

The Perfect Storm

for Isaacs. I know a hn of people com
plained that this film dragged on during dif
ferent points, but after all. this is not an

George Clooney and Mark Whalberg re-team after last
year's hit {Three Kings) to star as passionate fishermen who choose to

action movie.

brttve "the storm of the century" in order to keep their valuable caicli

Gladiator

o f fi s h .

The bad thing about this film is that the storm seems to steal

Gladiator, starring Russell Crowe and Joaquin
Phoenix, is a movie full of excitement and action. The plot
centers around a Roman General named Maximus (Crowe),

who is ordered to death by Caesar (Phoenix). It is the story

of Maximus escaping death and having to become a
Gladiator to survive. It is a historically set action movie
with a plot that will leave you wishing for more. It is one of
the best movies of the summer, if not the best. As far as I'm

concerned, it is better than pie. I would not be surprised to
see this movie winning an award or two at the Oscars.

the show and become the real star, which tends to ni£ike all the acltirs
take a backseat. With this film based on true events that took plac
during the "storm of the
century" a few years ago,
many people know the
real story and as a result,

may not be suiprised by
the ending. However, the
.sjiecial effects make this
movie

worth

a

view

at

least once.

Space Cowboys
One of the latest movies to come out this summer, this film,

directed by and starring Clint Eastwood, is a very funny and touching
story of four pioneering astronauts who are given their last chance at
glory by preventing a potentially global disaster.
While this is still a really good movie, it isn't without its

flaws. For instance, the plot seems to have some gaps in it, and James
Gardner and Donald Sutherland are too much less of a presence than
Clint Eastwood and Tommy Lee Jones, almost to the point as if their
characters weren't necessary. The ending also seems a bit anti-cii-

maiic, but be that as it may, the film is still very enjoyable and a good

C h i c k e n Mission: Impossible 2
The much anticipated sequel to 1996's blockbuster places the
franchise in a very different light. Super spy Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise)
returns to take on a villian (Dougray Scott) who plans on releasing a

Run

deadly virus into the world.
Woo's work {Hard

Oscar-winning clayniation

Boiled, Facet Off),
the film provided
typical over-the-top

Wallace and Groniit conies a fun
and cheerful movie that is sure
to enteilain adults and children
alike.

closing to another exceptional summer of films.

Chicken Run is about a

group of chickens trying to
escape a chicken farm. All of

their plans for escape never
seem to work, until they meet an

f m

For those viewers who are not familiar with director John

From the makers of the

amazing chicken (for which Mel

Gibson does the voiceover) who
promises to teach them how to
fi v .

It is a silly adventure
with many laughs, as well a.s a
movie that is truly fun for all.
I would highly recom
mend seeing this movie,
whether or not you arc a kid. If
you don't see it in the theater,

you should definitely rent it.

action entertain

ment with little plot
emphasis, unlike
the first film's slow
er, almost nonsensi

cal plot. Being
familiar with Woo's

work, however, I
found this film to
be almost comical
with its over-exten

sive use of action
cliches that make
Tom Cruise look

like a superhero.
Not to say that this
is a bad film, but I
wouldn't say it was
anything special in
the vast sea .
action films.
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Me^ Myselfy & Irene
If Jim Carrey's starring

role wasn't enough incentive for

Carrey fans to see this movie, the

fact that it was the next Farrelly

Brothers' movie made me curious
enough to see what the creators

of There's Something About Mary

and Dumb & Dumber could
come up with next.

Jim Carrey stars as an

liltra-nice guy who is pushed

himself fall in love with the same
woman he has to protect (real life

Scary

V

Movie

love Renee Zellweger).
1 must say that this film
is just as bizarre, if not more so.

than the Farrelly Brothers' previ

Scary Movies directed

ous outings, and it makes the

by Keenen fvory Wayans. was a

audience feel almost guilty as
they hysterically laugh at things

true piece of work. Not neces
sarily a good piece t^f work, but
a piece nonetheless. This
movie is a si>oof of several
recent scary movies thai have

that they probably shouldn't

around one time too many and

laugh at (this reviewer will never

consequently develops a split-

again). A triumphant return to
comedy for Jim Carrey.

personality in which both sides of

A&E, PAGE 3

-J

look at chickens the same way

been in theaters, such as
S c r e a m . / K n o w W h a t Yo u D i d
Last Sunnuer. and even The
Mairvc.

It didn'l have any real
plot, nor did it have any real
talent. Don't bother spending

W E L L S
F A R G O

SKIP he
LECTURE
We make BANKING
easy

money to see this joke of a
movie. I enjoy watching my
toenails giow more than 1
enjoyed Scary Movie.

X-Men
X-Men is a great comic
book that nearly everyone has
heard about. Taking a great
comic and making it into a great
movie is rarely ever pulled off

Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad with the

well. This movie is an excep

Student Combo-it combines a range of services into one smart plan.

lent action movie that will make

tion to the rule. It is an excel

Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'l score

you want to go back and see it
again. The movie is set in mod
ern times. They make the idea

a free Wells Fargo T-Shirt.

of mutants being all around
seem very real. 1 came home

from the movie wishing 1 were a

The Student Combo Package

mutant. X-Men is a fantastic

movie. It is one of the most

' Free Checking

• Free Student MasterCard JM * ■
•

Online

Account

Access

and

much

more ■

Phrc Ing nntrr wpllsfarao.com/spedal/sweepstakes

and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes V A

.

J

for a chance to win a Palm ' mlOO handheld computer.
. ^nnn;,! fpf. wheH linked as overdraft protection to your Wells Fargo checking account. Credit card issued

h WpIIs Farqo Bank Nevada, N.A.and is subject to qualification. 2000 Wells Fargo Banks. Members FDIC

an wghts Reserved. Pam
l si a trademark of Parlr,Inc., ortis subsd
ia
i re
i s.

entertaining movies of the year.
I strongly recommend seeing
this movie in the theater.

OPINION, PAGE 4
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Student Life VP offers advice on transit^-!
BRADLAU

Be assured that God has

music as well.

extensive discussion of my prior
ities as vice president, allow me

Guest Writer

brought each of us into communi

dentally, have daddy wrapped

Transitions . . . life is full of
them, and each one of us will face

ty this year for specific purposes .
He will be faithful to sustain us in

around their fingers!).
Pam is a native of New

many opportunities in the coming
year to experience God's grace in

the coming year and beyond.

Jersey and I grew up as an avid

the midst of them. This summer

Crescent asked me to write this

has involved major transitions for
the Lau family.

article, I welcomed the opportu
nity to share a little about myself

When

the

staff

of

the

graduates can serve and change

three young daughters (who, inci

Denver Bronco's fan in
Colorado. We first met in

Virginia and have lived in
Colorado, Kansas, and

We left the heat and humidi

ty of the East coast for the heat
(minus humidity) of the Pacific
Northwest. Moving 3()0() miles
across tiie country with a 3-ycarold, I-year-old, and 3-month-old

Rather than provide

a n

to share some of my passions and
heartbeat for George Fox

'"sHRiTUAL GROWTH:

GFU is a Christ-centered com

munity . . . this reality represents
who we are and why we exist.
There can be no higher calling or
nobler task than becoming con-

fomicd to the image of Christ and
thirsting to know Him in a deep

the world as persons of influence
in their chosen Held.

As Robert F. Kennedy said,
"Few will have greatness to bend

history itself; but each of us can
work to change a small portion of
events, and in the total of all
those acts will be written the his

tory of this generation."
C E L E B R AT I O N

OF

DIVERSITY: Each member of
the George Fox community

brings diverse experiences, cul
tural backgrounds, and perspec
tives to the campus. We celebrate
a wonderfully creative God when

has its share of challenges.
Leaving the security of fam
ily and friends can be a frighten
ing experience as well, though
the opportunity to forge new rela
tionships is exciting.
A few weeks ago, our 3-

er and more intimate way.

ACADEMIC
AND
SOCIAL INTEGRATION:
Our deepest desire is to see

tions to our community.

year-old (Michaela) was watch

you succeed as a student at
George Fox University. We are

thoughts as we begin our journey
together this semester. In facing

Student Life is here to provide
assistance and accountability in
this process of growth.

ing a video of her 3rd birthday
parly in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
After the video was finished, she
thought for a few moments and

said, "Mommy and Daddy, when
will I have friends like in the

Photo by Andrew Coleman

New Vice President of Student Life, Brad Lau, lounges in his new office.
and my vision for Student Life at
Fox. I've already been deeply

Pennsylvania where I served for
six years as the associate dean of
students at Lancaster Bible

enter the George Fox community

impressed by the quality of stu
dents, faculty, and staff at this

for the first time. Others of you

institution. It will be a privilege

are apprehensive about new chal

Michaela video?"

Some of you are experienc
ing the pain of transition as you

lenges, classes, and activities that

lie ahead. Still others of you
anticipate graduation this year
and have no idea what you will
be doing next.

engaging the realities of service

composition, joumali.sm, creative

in a broken world.

writing, and public speaking. We
are both avid readers who enjoy a

O P M E N T : I t i s o u r fi r m c o n v i c

variety of sports, theatre, and

tion that George Fox students and

enjoying the trials and triumphs

of parenthood as we rear our

driving force in the fundamental

living Word, reading it will
change your life." Undoubtedly,
the vast majority of those reading

mentalist doctrine.

ist view of scripture.
Next is the quotation of
Timothy, that all scripture is God

countless dimensions can be

opened, and from which new

truths can be gleaned every day.
Rather than being trans
formed by the renewing of our
minds, as Paul says in Romans
12. we are transformed by the
daily reading of God's word.

It has become increasingly
apparent to me that there is a

basic linguistic fallacy (equivo
cation) often made concerning
the word "word." People confuse
their basic understanding of this
everyday word with the concept
of the Word presented in the pref
ace of the gospel of John.

This is one of the more abused
verses of the Bible.

To begin with, this is a refer
ence to the Old Testament. Some

have pointed out New Testament

verses that equate Paul's writing

Bible is Jesus, people often
assimilate the highly divine lan

tures. Fine. But does "God

guage from John I into their
understanding of the word of
God. A great effort should be
made to separate the two, as this
will bring more clarity to the sub
ject.
Another problem is man's

need for something mythical, yet
tangible. This is clear throughout
history. For Christians, the Bible

something even greater.

perfect Christians or that the

Furthermore. I believe that to call

early Church followed the only

it perfect is a fonn of idolatry,

perfect model for a church and
we should all follow it, or that the

putting written words somehow
on par with the Master and
Creator of the Universe.
I do not have time to make

man of God may be equipped.

clearly distinct. While no one
actually claims (1 hope) that the

it upon ourselves to call the Bible

be labeled as "good." Yet we take

breathed and useful for correc
tion and rebuke, etc, so that the

The word and the Word are

is this mystical object.
Just as we prefer to believe
that the founding fathers were

Even Jesus was hesitant to

who

sor of English and taught English

Quadrinity, our newest funda

to believe that God's word is
somehow magical, with which

Nouwen

ing days.
My wife, Pam, and I have
been married nine years and are

shiped as the fourth person of the

Christians everywhere seem

Henri

University is about — focused

We have all heard it a thou
sand times: "The Bible is God's

my mouth.

is

Philadelphia.
Pam was an assistant profes

said of other good literature).
This need for myth is, 1 believe, a

leaves a particularly bad taste in

It

and honor to work alongside you
and get to know you in the com

meaning every time (this is also

me to a point that rejects the
above rhetoric. In fact, 1 find it

spective regarding God's leading
in your lives.

Christ, we "remain flexible with
out being rigid, willing to con
front without being offensive,

why the Bible seems to be wor

In the last two years, my
view of scripture has (gasp!)
evolved significantly, bringing

prayer for you is that you will
maintain a clear focus and per

experience this year. Indeed, this
is at the core of what George Fox

R O N D AV I S

have heard something like it

the transitions of this year, my

doctorate at Temple University in

College in addition to pursuing a

Staff Writer

before.

These are just a few of my

ing relationships all combine to
form part of the tapestry of your

However, 1 would like to discuss

this article will agree with this

classes, selfless acts of service,
fun social activities, and engag

appreciate their unique contribu

points out that when we are cen
tered in the person of Jesus

The word and the Word are different

statement, and even more will

concerned about your integration
into the academic rigors and
social challenges of college life.
Our hope is that stimulating

we learn about others and grow to

Roman Emperor is a God, we
need the mystical Bible.
We want to believe that it

much of a case for this stance, as

has transforming powers, that

it is a complicated subject.

reading it will bring a different

with the Old Testament scrip

breathed" mean perfect? Are we
not all God breathed? (See
Genesis.)

True, man may have been
uncorrupted at inception, but
somehow that perfection was
perverted into what humans are

today. Why is it that revelatory
writings, which employ the

medium of imperfect men, are
thought to be incorruptible? The

Bible never makes these perfec
tion claims.

In fact, if you read the

Christian

minds

LEADERSHIP

and

hearts

DEVEL

ty this year as we "explore,
dream, and discover" together!

a citizen!!!
Register to vote!!!
Now is the perfect time for you
to get involved with your country
and register to vote in the next
election.

Get in touch with your home

state s registrar of voters through
www.beavoter.org. Make sure
you register for an absentee bal
lot.

Your country
needs your votes.

You can help

ing science or history classes,

shape the future
of our nation!!

cooking or even mapmaking. h
does however, seem to assume

May we enjoy genuine communi

Do your duty as

Timothy passage closely, you

will find that the Bible does not
say it is perfect, useful for teach

gentle, and forgiving without
being soft, and true witnesses
without being manipulative."

that it reveals the gospel of Christ

and that it is, in fact, theological
ly significant.

Scpicinber I, 2(K}0
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I
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A green choice for change
IV/l
M
.

B E N N E T< - < »s m i t h

OPINION, PAGE 5

Does God love everyone?

UCIVTKTinp

dilticult to say just what Gore's

Stajf Writer

Once again,

a

positions on these issues are. In

new

ar
brings little change to they epol
itT retoi^T l"^ ""l"'

ca^l arena of the two mao
j r par- hsi pro-cCrsfa^r®"^'

A Nader administration
would probably follow a Noam

illusory ring.

One pundit described the
Philadelphia convention, which
consisted of a virtual parade of

minorities (apparently suffering
memory loss extending to
decades of GOP policies), as a

While the corporate parties

skate to the right, progressive

These words from the

prophecy and can fathom all

Scriptures seem so decidedly

would reduce the number of

mysteries and all knowledge,
and if I have faith that can

against the decrees of people
such as Fred Phelps. It seems

move mountains, but have

to me that they have taken an

not love, I am nothing" (I

admonishment against

Corinthians 13:2).
I began to wonder recent

homosexuality and turned it

ly which parts of the gospel

which, although not isolationist,
that are
the

Space here, however, does

not allow a substantial discussion

of Ralph Nader's policy propos

by Christians. My wonder

assumes that tradi

ment was sparked when I

we can draw the line for

tional liberals will

l e a r n e d t h a t R e v. F r e d

which sinners God hates.

continue to vote for

Phelps, of Westboro Baptist
Church, plans to visit
Newberg next Friday.

als and his party's beliefs. Nor
can I discuss the repercussions of

"the lesser of two
evils." The Green

breathtaking exercise in

Party has instead

presented an option

of Jesus is held most sacred

For those of you who do

not know, Rev. Phelps is the

that is, interesting
ly, not evil.
Ralph Nader
has been a con

wrong, and it is wrong to
declare that God hates any
one person or any group of

propagation of homosexuali

decades, and con
tinues to be one of

ty. He plans to visit Newberg

better. A1 Gore has managed to

the most respected

earn the support of unions and

men

environmental organizations, but

And he represents

many of these groups made it

progressive voters

lesser of two evils.

High School from 1:00-1:30
p.m. to protest because a
young man who attended
Newberg High declared that
he was gay after graduation.

well.

ers. and United AutoWorkers

toyed with a Nader endorsement

before endorsing Gore and, in
some cases, denouncing Nader as
dangerous to their cause, afraid
that he would tip the election to
Bush.

Some believe they have
good reason to worry. Nader is
garnering considerable support in
several key states, including
California. Considering that

Organized Labor lost some of its
most important battles under the
Clinton Administration, it should
be reserved in its support for
Gore.

Bush's stances on environ
mental and labor issues would

give opponents clear lines about
which to argue. It's much more

people. I fear that if we
begin defining who God
loves and doesn't love, we

will swiftly find ourselves in
a quagmire of blame and
confusion.

most important
issues, including

first by the simple, straight

God calls us to be loving
above all else. "For anyone

forward title of his website:

who does not love his broth

globalization,
workers' rights,
and poverty, are

"God Hates Fags." I person

er, whom he has seen, cannot
love God, whom he has not

My concern was piqued

Some of their

The Teamsters, Steelwork-

hatred.

Fags website, and he travels
to various places to picket the

sumer advocate for

America.

attempt to present my beliefs
on homosexuality: it is meant
to present my beliefs on
I believe that hatred is

president."
The Democratic front is no

in

This article is not an

founder of the God Hates

disguised as a person running for

clear that they were voting for the

into a manifesto of damna

tion. There are many sins
that are forbidden by God's
Word, yet I don't see where

voters feel taken for granted. The
Democratic Party

hypocrisy."
George W. Bush has been

described by Ralph Nader, Green
Party candidate for President, as
a conglomerate of corporations

him."

"If I have the gift of

overseas
operations
Republicans are still pre- rhetor''
-p...,

religious right, and ultrawealthy" doesn't have the same

in God, and God lives in

News Editor

Chomsky-type foreign policy

tending to be the party of inorah- hypocrisy only by hh""'" ■'p e r p e t u a t e
ty which isn't real. lysurprising.
surprising,friefrindl
endl
" coumemt
s' ^"="'^800 budget.
y" y
counterparts'
attempts
The party of the corporations, to be something they are not.

DAVIDA ANKENY

essentially not discussed by
Republicans and Democrats, and
certainly not dealt with in sub
stantive policy proposals.
The "War on Poverty" of
thirty years ago, for example,
apparently failed, and another has
not been attempted since. Other
wars, however, appear to propel
the economy more efficiently,
and so are supported by resident

political parties bent on preserv
ing an oversized military/indus
trial complex. Friends should
note that one of the "ten essential
values of the Green Party" is
Nonviolence.

a Nader vote in regards to the
election outcome and the other

parties. Perhaps I may address
these in other forums or articles.

Let me just encourage voters
to look into the possibility of vot
ing for someone who represents
people better than the traditional
parties. I'll be helping with the
Ralph Nader Presidential cam
paign at George Fox. If you have
policy questions, I would love to
talk about them with you. It's
time for a citizen president.
There can be no daily
democracy without daily citizen
ship.

ally find this statement dis
turbing. I have trouble
understanding how
Christians can proclaim such
a hateful message.
In my readings of the

seen. And he has given us
this

command:

Whoever

loves God must love his

brother" (I John 4:20-21).
In the ultimate act of

Gospel, I have found that
Jesus preached love: "Love

love, Jesus Christ carried our

your enemies and pray for
your persecutors" (Matthew

homosexuals—to the cross

5:44). I don't see how this

we establish loving relation

statement can be ascribed to

ships with people, our evan

a God that hates any of his

sins—including the sins of
and died in our stead. When

gelistic witness is thousands

creation. In I John 4:16 it is

of times stronger than when

written, "God is love.

we preach hatred and fear at

Whoever lives in love lives

them.

Want to get involved?
The Crescent is currently looking

for an Opinion Editor!
A lications for Opinion Editor are available through Marisa
. Communications Director, in the SUB or by calling ext.
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Alumna gives back
PRESS RELEASE
Former George Fox

University volleyball star Kari
Guyer is returning to her alma
mater as an assistant volleyball
coach, joining her former
coach, long-time Bruins mentor

Steve Grant, in an effort to keep
the Bniins in the upper echelon
of the Northwest Conference.

Guyer, who hails from
Mcdford, Ore., starting as a set
ter all four years. She was a

the team's matches at setter and

averaged 11.45 assists a game, a
figure that would have led the

Hill named softball coach
Willamettes," he acknowledges,

PRESS RELEASE
Tim Hill, a veteran of 21
years coaching in the Amateur

NWC and placed 20th in the
nation had she played enough

Softball Association and four

games to qualify.

named the new head softball

years in high school, has been

"It was kind of nice to take

coach at George Fox University,

a break from volleyball for a
while after spending so much
time playing it for so many

according to Bruins' director of

years," Guyer admits, "but the
last six months or .so, 1 was real

past year after 30 years as a sales

ly feeling the urge to get back
into it. To be able to get into

athletics Craig Taylor.

Hill, who retired this
representative for Willamette
Industries, replaces Chris Gross,
who resigned after eight years as

onships, four regional titles, and "but it can be done if we can
nine national tournament appear
the kids with a quality
ances, with national finishes of present
program.
They'll work hard if
5th in 1995, 9th in 1996, and 3rd they're having
fun and being
in 1997.
Hill admits that "I was

not that interested in the George

Fox position when it was first
brought to my attention by a par

ent of one of the current players,
but the more I thought about it,
the more the idea appealed to me.
1 think the Division III level does

time to her work for the JUGGS

as it is at too many upper-level

1996, and a GTE Academic All-

pitching machine company in

schools.

District VIII (West Region)

given me, and I'm very excited

selection in 1996. She served

about it."

nearby Tualatin, Ore.
For the past four years,

those schools where the priorities

as team captain as a senior. Her
career total of 2,704 assists

Hill was an assistant softball

are right, and its strong Christian

her on the court that 1 admired

coach at Beaverton High School.
His ASA experience has involved
taking a team of 12-and-unders

emphasis is ideal."

ranks third on the Bruins' all-

time list, and she helped the
team to an 80-44 record during
her four seasons.

A 1998 graduate of George
Fox with a bachelor's degree in
psychology, Guyer was a volun
teer assistant with the high
school volleyball team and took
the spring club team to the
Davis Festival, a large clubteam volleyball tournament
held at the University of
California-Davis.

At George Fox, Guyer's
primary duty will be coaching
the team's setters. The Bruins

were 19-7 last year, lying for
second

in

the

Northwest

Conference at 12-4, but only
two starters are returning. One
of them is sophomore Mindi
Yost, who played a majority of

"Kari had a presence about
for all the years she played
here," says Grant, who has
compiled a 424-251 record in
IB years as the Bruins coach,
"and I knew I'd enjoy having
her as an assistant coach if the

opportunity ever presented
itself. With as young a squad as
we have this fall, she brings an
element of confidence, poise
and maturity to the team that
will be very much needed. She
is going to be a great role model
and teacher for our players."
Guyer joins Mike
McConaughey, who enters his
10th year on staff, as assistant
coaches at George Fox. She
will also serve as an adjunct
professor in the department of
health and human performance,
teaching activity classes in vol
leyball and cycling.

Thibodeu new assistant
women's soccer coach

and coaching them through the
18-and-under level, then starting
over with a new group, a cycle he
has gone through four times. In
the last 10 years, he has coached
teams to five state champi

A t h l e t i c
t r a i n e r

joins
p r o g r a m

RELEASE

Heather Thibodeau,

whose background includes two
trips to the NCAA Division 1
Final Four with the University of

played on Pilot teams that went
to the Final Four in both 1996
and 1998.

Thibodeau graduated
from Portland in May 2000 with
a B.S. in life science and a minor

Portland, has been named the

in business administration.

new assistant women's soccer

"1 love coaching, too,"
Thibodeau says. "The game of
soccer has given me so much

coach at George Fox University.
Thibodeau will be step
ping in for former assistant Tim
Tsohantaridis, an assistant pro
fessor of religion at George Fox,
who is taking a year off from
coaching to work on a Greek
Bible dictionary.

enjoyment in life, and I'd like to
take some time to give a little
something back to the game
through coaching. The position
at George Fox, is an ideal situa
tion for me right now."

Thibodeau, a native of

Bruins

head

coach

Yuba City, Calif., was a walk-on

Byron Shenk is delighted to have

for the women's soccer team at

Thibodeau on board. "We'll miss

Portland, year-in and year-out
one of the strongest programs in
the nation. Though she never

Tim, of course, but we're excited

started, she docs admit to "play

ing more than I ever anticipated
for a national power. I probably
could have played more at a D-11
program, or even some other D-

I's, but I wouldn't trade my expe
riences at the University of

about Heather joining our pro
gram," says Shenk. "She brings
to our athletes the knowledge of
what it lakes to compete at the
highest level possible, and can
relate it from a female perspec
tive obviously better than 1 can! I
know she will connect with our

Portland for anything; they're all

players and can teach them much
from her experiences. She is def

like sisters to me."

initely a "people person" who has

In her four-year career
from 1996-99, Thibodeau, whose

a real love for the Lord that will

primary position was defender.

Fox."

be right at home here at George

Hill faces the task of

making the Bruins, who were 625 this past season, competitive
again in the strong Northwest

Hostetter becomes the third
full-time trainer for the Bruins'

13 varsity sports, joining head
trainer Dale Isaak and assistant

trainer Byron Shenk, who also
coaches the women's soccer
team. She will also teach in the

department of health and human
performance, with classes in
drug education, first aid, and
sports activities.

Hostetter, a native of Gig
Harbor, Wash., earned her bache

lor's degree in K-12 physical
education in 1988 from Seattle

Pacific University. She then
went

to

work

in

southern

California for a physical therapy
clinic that contracted for trainers

for area high schools. She was
certified as an athletic trainer in
1993, and received her master's

in kinesiology from California
State University-Fullerton in
1997.

"Working at George Fox is a
wonderful opportunity for me,
both to get back to the Pacific

Northwest and to do something 1
really like," says Hostetter.
Hostetter, who resides in

Newberg, enjoys outdoor activi
ties in her free moments.

"Amateur softball is

"and with the contacts I have, I
know I can find a number of

players who would love to play

here, who are the right kind of
kids, and who will raise the talent
level. This is a challenging situ
ation in a positive environment,

and I'm eager to get going."
The Bruins' new coach

is a 1968 graduate of Portland

Lutherans and Puget Sounds and

Beaverton, Ore.

Sundquist named coach
PRESS RELEASE

1989 with a bachelor's degree in
social sciences/secondary educa

A search that stretched

tion. During his la.st year at SPU,

far as the East coast ended up

he served as assistant women'Si
basketball coach. Alter thred

George Fox University's own
3ack yard as local high school
coach Mark Sundquist was

Sundquist, 34, replaces
18-year veteran coach Mark

joining the program after three
years as an athletic trainer and
teacher at Kennedy High School

gram, then recruiting others to fill

f e r e n c e w i t h t h e P a c i fi c

reach the upper levels of the con

Karen Hostetter begins work this
trainer at George Fox Univeristy,

age them to remain with the pro

State University with a degree in
business management and
accounting, and he resides in

Conference. "It will take a lot to

named the Bruins' new men's

in Anaheim, Calif.
PRESS

George Fox is one of

PRESS RELEASE

week as a new assistant athletic

eligibility remaining to encour

strong in this region," he says,

the Bruins' coach to devote more

NWC Honorable Mention in

tacting current players who have

o u t t h e r o s t e r.

coaching at my alma mater and
with my former coach is a won
derful opportunity the Lord has

Conference pick in 1995, All-

the kind of program 1 run."
Hill's first job, which he
has already begun, will be con

it right, making athletics a part of
the total college experience
instead of the 'whole' of college

F i r s t Te a m A l l - N o r t h w e s t

treated with respect, and that's

iiead basketball coach.

Ve r n o n . H e t a k e s o v e r t h e B r u i n

program after one year as boys'
basketball coach at Newberg

years coaching in the junior high
ranks, he spent the 1992-97 sea
sons as an assistant for the boy.s'
basketball program at Giencoe
before taking the Woodbuni job
The Bruins' new coach,
who was selected from tmiong 3C
applicants from as ftir away as
Massachusetts, says, "It has

High School, where he coached a
very young team that had only
one returning player to a 5-18

alw-ays been a dream of mine to

record.

a 'win-win' situation for me

The newest George Fox
coach was born on Nov. 24,

because I enjoyed it at Newberg
High and I was beginning to

1965, in St. Helen, Oregon, and
grew up in Hillsboro, where he

attended Giencoe High School.
He was recruited by George Fox
out elected to attend Seattle

Pacific University, his mother's
alma mater.

Sundquist earned four

letters for the Falcons during his

first three seasons. He led the

team in free throw percentage as
a junior(.818) and a senior (.817),
with his career mark of .819
ranking 7th all-time at SPU. He
was team captain and MVP as a

senior, averaging 14.1 points a
name while shooting a ream-best
.514 from the field and .482 from
[hree-point range, a school record
at the lime. In an 83-78 overtime
loss at Division I Stanford that

season, he scored a career-high
33 points while setting new

coach at the college level. It was

develop some wonderful rela

tionships with the kids there, but
this is a greatfil forme. I like the
comtortable Christian aimos

phere. in a good conference, with
wonderful facilities, and I'm

eager to get going."
Sundquist inherits :

team that went 8-16 tliis past sea
son but was a young squad with
no seniors. "1 know from having
seen the Bruins a couple of times

tills past season that we're going
to be small, and some have said it

will be a good year if we can fin

ish in the middle of the pack in
the Northwest Conference, but 1

prefer to emphasize the posi
tives, he says. "We've got uood
three-point shooters, so we'U do

that, we're pretty quick, and we
can always hustle and play good

records, since broken, for three-

defense."

pointers made (7) and attempted

Sundquist i.s married to
the fonner
Sara Thompson of
Bellevue. Wash., and ihey have

112) in a game. He was named
AH-Greai Northwest Conference
and All-NCAA Division U
district Vlll as a senior.

Sundquist -graduated in

one son. Juke, age 3 I.-2, with a

daughter due in October. Ihe
Sundquists attend CUmntrvside
Comniunitv^mrrh.

1,

Ts.sut i vbk C!^VH
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Women s soccer looks ahead
PRESS RELEASE Lutheran University (7-10, 6-8)
George Fox University has T'll II'

been picked to finish fifth in the T \ University (9-82000 Northwest Conference

5-7-2) with 19, Linfield

women's soccer race, according College (4-15,2-12) with 17, and
to a pre-season poll of conference Whitman College (7-12, 4-10)
coaches, while the defending with 15.
The Bruins lost two Allchampion Wilamette University Conference
players. Second
was a narrow choice over the

University of Puget Sound to win
the league.

The 2000 campaign gets
under way for the Bruins on

Friday, Sept. I, when they take
on Trinity Western University at
11:00 a.m. in the Western Baptist
Tournament in Salem, Ore. As
TWU is a Canadian school, the
game will not count on the

Team defender Megan

Diefenbaugh and Honorable
Mention midfielder Noelle
Miller, but return First Team AllNWC forward Karli Holub, the

Bruins seek their third straight
winning season.

Veteran Bruins coach Byron
Schenk, the only coach the
women's program has had, is 79-

68-11 in nine years at George
Fox and 183-181 -37 overall in 30

College (11-14, 8-8) with

In addition to the season

opener, the Bruins will play four
more road games against Western

Baptist College, United State
International University, the

ference with 30 total points, and

University of La Verne, and
Concordia University-Portland
before their home opener on

Honorable Mention All-NWC

Sept. 20 against Pacific. That

other starters also return as the

match also marks the start of a

14-game conference schedule.

Bruins' record for NCAA pur
poses.

Willamette, which went 130-1 in the NWC and 18-0-3 over
all but lost to UPS in a shootout
in the first round of the NCAA
Division

III

with 54, Whitworth

PRESS RELEASE

years of college coaching.

second-leading scorer in the con

defender Beth Liljenberg. Five

Volleyball team
seeks to win big
George
F o x 49, Whitman College
University, co-runner-up (15-12, 11-5) with 41,
in
the
N o r t h w e s t Linfield College (10-13,
Conference volleyball 6-10) with 34, Pacific
race last year, has been University (7-16, 3-13)
picked to finish third in with 14, and Lewis &
2000 in the pre-season Clark College (0-24, 0poll of conference coach

The Bruins lost four

c h a m p i o n P a c i fi c

starters, including two-

Lutheran University is a

time NWC Player of the

heavy favorite to repeat

Ye a r o u t s i d e h i t l e r

its title.

Sharon Barnett, First

The 2000 campaign

National

To u r n a m e n t , r e c e i v e d fi v e fi r s t -

16) with 13.

es, while defending

gets under way for the

Te a m A l l - C o n f e r e n c e
middle blocker Beth

place votes and 66 points, UPS.

Bruins on Friday, Sept. 1.

Davis, and Second Team

9-3-2 in the league, 12-6-3 over

when they take on

All-Conference middle

all. and a West Region finalist,

Howard

Payne

blocker Wendy Clark.

University at 11:00 a.m.
(PST) in the Pikes Peak

The two returning starters

received

three

fi r s t s

and

62

points.
Whitworth College (9-8-2,
NWC 7-6-1) was third with 43

Challenge in Colorado Shelly Schultens and
sophomore setter Mindi
Springs, Colo.

p o i n t s , f o l l o w e d b y P a c i fi c

Men's soccer opens season
PRESS

RELEASE

NEWBERG, Ore. — George Fox

University has been picked to
fi n i s h s e v e n t h i n t h e 2 0 0 0
Northwest Conference men's soc

cer race, according to a pre-sea-

son poll of conference coaches,
while the University of Puget
Sound has been tapped to defend
its league championship.
The 2000 campaign gets

under way for the Bruins on

Friday, Sept. 1, when they visit

are sophomore hitter

Warner Pacific College for a 7:00

Honorable

p.m. match in Portland.

C o n f e r e n c e m i d fi e l d e r K e v i n

The Bruins will be out to

start a new string of winning sea

sons after having a streak of 13
straight over-.500 records
snapped last fall. Gone are
S e c o n d Te a m A l l - C o n f e r e n c e

midfielder Merrick Brownlee,

the team's leading scorer with 29

points, who transferred to
Oregon State University to com

plete his engineering degree, and

Mention

All-

The Bruins, who were

Yost, so the Bruins will

19-7 overall and 12-4 in

be relatively young and

the NWC last year, tied

inexperienced this sea

for

s o n .

second

with

W i l l a m e t t e U n i v e r s i t y,

Ve t e r a n c o a c h S t e v e

one game behind PLU,

Grant returns for his 19th

which was 13-3 in the

league, 20-6 overall, and

year as the team's mentor,
bringing a 424-251

Erickson and Jamie Johnson,

advanced to the second

record in his 18 seasons

who had five goals apiece and
totaled 18 and 12 points respec

round

at George Fox.

Whitaker, who is away on a
Mormon mission. Leading a
group of six returning starters are

high-powered forwards Bryan

tively, second and third-best on
the team. The Bruins, for the sec
ond year in a row, have no sen
iors eligibility-wise on the roster.
Veteran

Bruins

coach

Manfred Tschan, who has had

only one losing season in his
coaching career, has-a 143-72-8
record in 11 years at George Fox
and a 207-101-17 mark in 17

years overall.

The Bruins play their home

opener Sept. 8 against Chapman
University. They will visit
Western Baptist College and host
Evergreen State College and
Colorado College in non-confer
ence matches before beginning a

14-game conference schedule
Sept. 20 against Pacific

of

Division

the
III

To u r n a m e n t

NCAA

National

as

the

The Bruins will face

Concordia University-

NWCs lone representa

Austin, Puget Sound, and

tive. The Lutes received

the host team, Colorado

eight first-place votes and
88 points from the coach

College, in the Pikes
Peak Challenge before

e s .

returning to Newberg for
The University of

their home opener on

Puget Sound (10-14,

Sept. 8 against the

NWC 7-9) was picked
second with 63 points
and received the only
other vote for first, fol

University of La Verne.

lowed by George Fox
with 58 points,

conference

The Bruins also entertain

Seattle University before
beginning a 16-game
schedule

Sept. 15 at PLU.

Willamette (17-9, 12-4)

University at home.

CrossC^try looks to returners to lead this year's team to victory
PRESS RELEASE
With an eye toward

moving up in the Northwest
Conference races, the George

Fox University men's and
women's cross country teams
kick-start the 2000 season on

Saturday, Sept. 2, in the Pacific
University Opener at Rood
Bridge Park in Hilsboro, Ore. ^
A step up for the men s

peptemfer i,

team would mean a conference

championship, as the Bruins were

NWC runners-up to the

University of Puget Sound in last

year's title chase at Mclver State

Park in Estacada, Ore. Leading

the way this fall are junior Steve
Willmer, who earned AilConference and Ail-West Region
honors, and sophomore James
Eubank, who finished just one

place short of bothAll-NWC and

All-Region status.

The women's team was

hampered by injuries last year,
including a stress fracture in the

foot to top runner Marisa Merritt.
Jamie McElwain stepped into the
breech left by Merritt and turned
in several impressive perform
ances. Both Merritt and
McElwain return as the team's

only seniors on a squad that will
benefit from the experience of 13

returning letterwinncrs.

The Bruins will com

ed by Whitworth College.
Wa n d e m i e r e a n d W h i t w o r t h w i l l

pete in six regular-season events,
including the annual Bear Fete

host this year's NCAA Division
III National Championships on

Invitational / Bru-Running

N o v. 1 .

Alumni Homecoming on Sept. 23

at Champoeg State Park in near
by St. Paul, Ore.
Another highlight will

-m

V

be the National Preview Meet on

Sept. 29 at the Wandermere Golf

Course in Spokane, Wash., host

Issue I V'ol.CaWll
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September 2000
1ASC: Move
i on
the Lawn

Last day to register
for classes

8

Labor Dav

Serve

Day

Communications

Deptartment

applications due

10

14

13

12

11

ASC: Beach Bash

MS vs. Chapman

VB vs. Seattle

University 5:30 p.m.

University 2 p.m.

VB vs. University of
La Verne 7 p.m.

VB; Alumni Exhibition

15

16

Game 7:30 p.m.

MS vs. Evergreen St.
3:00 p.m.
ASC: Irish Dance

MS vs. Colorado

College 2:30 p.m.
WSvs.

19

18

17

20

22

21

Whitworth

12 p.m.
MS vs Whitworth

WS vs Pacific 3 p.m.

VBvs. Pacific University
7 p.m.

M S v s . P a c i fi c

ASC: Dating Game

University 5 p.m.

26

25

24

29

28

27

2:30 p.m.
CC: Bear Fete Invit.
VB vs. Lewis and Clark

7 p.m.

30

WS vs. Whitman

VB vs. Linfield 7 p.m.

12 p.m.
MS vs. Whitman

Christian

2:30 p.m.

Life

Week

H a t fi e l d c l a s s : S e r v e :
continued from page J

former Oregon secretary of state

eighth semester teaching at the

ly known for decades as an out
spoken Christian working in the

university since he joined the
faculty in early 1997 after retir
ing from the Senate. He and
Mock first team taught the
"Christians in Politics" course
in Fall 1998.
The three-credit course

will be offered Wednesdays
from Aug. 30 through Dec. 6
from 2:15 to 5:05 p.m. in the
Hoover Academic Building on
the university's Newberg cam

and governor, has been national

political spectrum. His bestselling book, "Conflict and
Conscience," outlined his faith

and how it pertained to his con
troversial stand decades ago

against U.S. involvement in the
Vi e t n a m Wa r.
M o c k s a i d H a t fi e l d ' s

personal accounts contribute
greatly to the course.
"Obviously he brings a

lot of experience in the political

pus.

half of the class sessions. Mock

realm, dealing with other believ
ers and his own background as a
Christian in politics," Mock

said the class will approach the

said, "But he's also a scholar on

subject from a historical per

the lives of other Christian

spective, going all the way back

politicians."

H a t fi e l d w i l l l e c t u r e
and lead discussions in about

t o O l d Te s t a m e n t t i m e s .

H a t fi e l d ' s o t h e r c o u r s e s

It also will consider the
lives of Christian statesmen and

at George Pox have focused on

m o d e r n i s s u e s f r o m d i ff e r e n t

American history since World

Christian points of view. He said
the full range of Christian polit

War II, the Vietnam War, and the

ical expression, from the liberal
to the conservative, will be

For more information

examined.

Hatfield, who is also a

I.

m

President

Herbert

or to register, phone the univer
sity's Registrar's Office at (503)
554-2210.

WRITERS

continued from page I
representatives of the various
local non-profit agencies will
arrive on campus to lead their
assigned teams to the work sites.
George Fox employees
will be encouraged to make their
own lunch arrangements, while
the estimated 1,400 students will

each receive a lunch prepared by
Bon Appelit, the university's
food service provider.
The day will conclude
with a 5 p.m. celebration dinner
back on campus.

If you are interested in writing for the

Crescent, now is the time to apply. We
are cunently accepting applications for

writers in every section. Applications
are available in the ASC offices and can

be turned in to Jessica Howard. Sarah

Dorsey, or Sub Box E.

Employees of the Year:
continued from page 1

dents.

"She has handled her

Hoover,

American legislative process.

hiring:

ferences in different states on

interim role with grace and

back-to-back days."

humility," a co-worker wrote.

Durham, who lives in

"Students seem to very

Tualatin, Ore., joined the univer
sity in August 1998 as associate

much respect her role here. She is

dean of students and director of

ing commitment to the school."

residence life. A year later she
was named interim dean of stu

a great person with an outstand

Durham could not be

present at the faculty/staff event

because she was taking part in a
weeklong wilderness training

program for the university's stu
dent life staff.
Vice

President

for

Student Life Brad Lau surprised
her with the award at the start of

that off-campus program, and a
videotape of the presentation was
shown at the campus gathering.
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